1. A late Victorian silver bon-bon dish, London 1890,
with swing handle and pierced sides -

£50-£80

2. A silver cigarette box, Birmingham 1967, with presentation inscription -

£40-£60

3. A pair of silver plated fish servers and other plated wares -

£20-£40

4. A modern 9ct white gold ring, of crossover design and set with diamonds -

£30-£50

5. Georg Jensen: A silver preserves spoon -

£40-£60

6. An 18ct gold brooch, designed as a seated leopard,
with textured 'spotted' body and ruby set eyes, diamond to front -

£600-£800

7. A late 19th/early 20th century snowflake brooch,
designed as an openwork panel set with turquoise and pearls -

£150-£200

8. A suite of jewellery, comprising emerald and diamond five stone ring, similar ear-pendants, all set
in unmarked white metal -

£100-£150

9. A pair of silver and silver plated fish servers 10. A long amber chip necklace -

£20-£40
£40-£50

11. A silver Navajo style bangle, stamped 925,
with chieftain in headdress between turquoise coloured bosses inset to eagles -

£120-£150

12. A diamond and cinnamon diamond cluster ring,
of target design and set with approximately 1.75ct diamonds overall, all in 9ct gold mount -

£150-£200

13. A small group of silver jewellery, including three rings, locket on chain etc -

£20-£30

14. A diamond single stone ring, the brilliant cut diamond of approximately 0.5ct collet set in 18ct gold
-

£600-£800

15. An Edwardian silver bachelors teapot and matching sugar bowl, Chester 1908, with associated
tongs -

£80-£100

16. A set of six silver teaspoons, Sheffield 1931 -

£30-£50

17. A mixed lot of silver plated items -

£30-£50

18. A modern silver pill box, stamped sterling, with classic car detail to cover -

£40-£60

19. A pair of silver cufflinks, each decorated with playing card detail -

£40-£60

20. A 9ct gold ring, of crossover design and set with two pearls -

£50-£60

21. A carved jade pendant, of elephant design,
with gold mounts and a pair of jade ear-pendants -

£60-£100

22. A 9ct gold dress ring, set with a large oval synthetic colour change sapphire -

£70-£100

23. A 9ct gold ring, set with a large marquise cut yellow stone and diamond cluster -

£100-£200

24. A pair of amethyst and diamond earrings,
of oval cluster design and set in 18ct white gold -

£300-£500

25. An amethyst and diamond pendant, of oval design and set in 18ct white gold -

£300-£500

26. A 9ct gold belcher link necklace -

£380-£420

27. A 9ct gold anchor link necklace -

£90-£120

28. A 9ct gold fancy link necklace -

£90-£120

29. A 9ct gold circular locket on 9ct chain -

£60-£100

30. A 9ct white gold diamond set pendant on chain -

£40-£60

31. A 9ct gold wedding band with engraved decoration -

£30-£50

32. An 18ct gold signet ring, with shield shape panel 33. A diamond five stone ring, the brilliant cut diamond of approximately 1.6ct, set in 18ct white gold
-

£100-£200
£2000-£2500

34. A 9ct gold dress ring, set with an oval opal and sapphire cluster -

£60-£100

35. A mixed lot of mostly 9ct gold lockets, pendants, fobs etc -

£150-£200

36. A 9ct gold bracelet, composed of flexible articulated links -

£250-£300

37. Two engraved silver hinged bangles, another of slender buckle design and five other bangles -

£80-£120

38. A pair of 9ct white gold earrings, set with diamonds -

£100-£200

39. An 1887 Sovereign, mounted in a fancy pendant and on chain -

£380-£420

40. A pair of 9ct gold filigree work ear-pendants -

£100-£200

41. A mixed lot of costume jewellery 41A. An Edwardian silver pendant necklace, with openwork circular drop with mother-of-pearl centre,
stamped 925 -

£30-£50
£20-£40

42. A group of three silver rings -

£20-£30

43. An Art Nouveau style silver and enamel pendant necklace -

£50-£70

44. A mixed lot of costume jewellery, to include faux pearls, paste brooches etc

£30-£50

45. A group of mostly silver jewellery, including some amber set pendants, bracelet and beads,
various pendants etc -

£60-£100

46. A 9ct gold mounted cameo pendant on chain and matching earrings -

£40-£60

47. A pair of ruby and diamond earrings, of quatrefoil design and set in 18ct rose gold 48. A 19th century diamond and coral pendant/brooch, centred with an oval coral cabochon in a
surround of rose cut diamonds all within a gold border with blue enamel and diamonds, the
brooch fitting unscrewing -

£600-£800
£1000-£1500

49. A vintage jewel casket, probably French,
with glazed top and silk lining, the sides with floral decoration -

£30-£50

50. A 9ct gold ring, set with a red stone -

£30-£50

51. An 18ct gold turquoise and pearl set ring (lacking 1 pearl) -

£50-£80

52. A yellow metal hand pendant -

£50-£80

53. A 9ct gold mounted shell cameo brooch,
the shell carved with a lady in profile, in 'C' scroll frame -

£60-£100

54. An Edwardian 9ct gold openwork pendant,
set with a circular cut peridot and suspending a garnet drop -

£40-£60

55. A Norwegian silver and enamel ring,
of crossover design and with yellow enamel detail -

£25-£30

56. A small selection of costume jewellery -

£25-£30

57. A lady's silver cased open face fob watch,
the case stamped 935, the dial with enamelled detail and Arabic markers, with key -

£30-£50

58. A 9ct gold belcher link neck chain -

£100-£150

59. Two 22ct gold wedding bands -

£300-£500

60. A pair of silver and CZ drop tassel earrings -

£40-£60

61. A silver solitaire ring, set with a large CZ -

£40-£60

62. A box of assorted costume jewellery -

£20-£40

63. A 9ct gold signet ring -

£60-£100

64. An 18ct gold wedding band -

£120-£150

65. A diamond three stone ring, obliquely set,
together with a five stone diamond ring (1 stone lacking), each set in 18ct gold (2) -

£100-£150

66. A group of three gold rings, comprising 18ct and platinum illusion set solitaire, a 9ct band and an
eternity ring (3) -

£60-£80

67. A 9ct gold half eternity band, with diamond points in 'S' scroll mount -

£50-£70

68. A 9ct gold dress ring, set with two pearls in a crossover mount with turquoise cabochons -

£50-£70

69. A sapphire and diamond pendant, of pear shape, set in 18ct white gold -

£250-£300

70. A sapphire and diamond cluster ring, with marquise cut sapphire in diamond border and
shoulders, in 18ct white gold -

£400-£600

71. A mixed lot of jewellery, including 9ct gold paste set cluster ring, pearl beads to 9ct clasp (a/f) etc
-

£60-£80

72. A German open face stopwatch, by Felsing, Berlin
and another by Junghans -

£20-£40

73. A 22ct gold wedding band -

£120-£150

74. An 18ct gold signet ring, with vacant cartouche -

£120-£150

75. A selection of costume jewellery -

£20-£30

76. A brass figural vesta case -

£40-£60

77. A bag of costume jewellery -

£20-£30

78. A collection of silver topped dressing table jars and bottles, various dates and makers, together
with a white metal vesta etc -

£100-£150

79. A silver money clip -

£20-£40

80. A silver strainer, together with a butter knife, a Chinese snuff bottle and assorted plated items -

£30-£40

81. A pair of silver candlesticks, Birmingham 1972,
a small white metal jug and a pair of pheasants -

£30-£50

82. A silver model of an elephant, stamped sterling -

£50-£80

82A. A mixed lot of jewellery, to include enamelled bar brooch, enamelled silver gilt bracelet, cut steel
earrings etc -

£20-£40

83. A silver pin cushion, of frog design -

£30-£50

84. A Danish brutalist bracelet by Jacob Hull,
composed of articulated links of figural design -

£80-£120

85. A group of white metal picks, together with a group of white metal forks/spoons -

£30-£50

86. A mixed lot of silver and costume jewellery -

£40-£60

87. A 10ct yellow gold bracelet, with quatrefoils of diamonds alternating with gold links -

£400-£600

88. A Norwegian silver and enamel pendant by Marius Hammer and a small quantity of costume
jewellery -

£90-£100

89. A silver harvest mouse, applied to a specimen panel -

£50-£80

90. A silver bud vase, together with a circular box and cover with silver applied floral decoration,
assorted Alpaca wares etc -

£20-£40

91. Masonic: Two sashes, one with silver mount, together with assorted volumes and masonic interest
-

£20-£40

92. A silver brooch, designed as a wolf howling at the moon -

£30-£50

93. A silver mounted scent bottle, Birmingham 1924 -

£40-£50

94. A polished amber necklace, of graduated pebble beads -

£40-£60

95. A coral bead necklace, to 9ct clasp, another with barrel clasp and a twisted triple row necklace of
coral beads (3) -

£60-£100

96. A 9ct gold bracelet, composed of textured articulated panels -

£220-£250

97. A 9ct gold rope twist necklace -

£60-£100

98. A lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, by Bentima,
with bark effect 9ct gold flexible bracelet strap -

£180-£220

99. A 9ct gold CZ and sapphire cluster ring,
another similar ruby ring, silver ring, costume jewellery etc -

£80-£100

100. A modern diamond five stone ring, set in 18ct gold -

£350-£400

101. A diamond full eternity ring,
in unmarked white metal, together with a pair of diamond set earrings in 18ct white gold -

£100-£150

102. A pair of diamond ear-studs, each set in 18ct white gold -

£200-£300

103. An Edwardian silver mounted glass three handled decanter, collar and stopper hallmarked
Sheffield 1902 -

£30-£50

104. An early 20th century diamond three stone ring,
set with graduated diamonds with diamond point shoulders, all in 18ct gold and platinum -

£300-£500

105. A pair of diamond cluster earrings, of flower head design, set in yellow precious metal mounts -

£300-£500

106. A pair of sapphire and CZ earrings, of oval cluster design 107. A selection of earrings, many gold pairs, some loose -

£20-£40
£100-£150

108. A pair of silver cufflinks, of knot design -

£40-£60

109. A dog headed desk seal -

£50-£80

110. A white metal miniature woven basket -

£40-£60

111. A silver cased open face pocket watch, on watch chain with 'T' bar and key, together with a glass
watch holder/case with silk lining (a/f) -

£35-£40

112. An early 20th century silver champagne coaster, Chester 1913, with fluted rim -

£60-£100

113. A silver filigree cross pendant, together with an RAF medallion, 1976 dollar and silver jubilee
crown (4) -

£25-£30

114. An 18ct white gold Bulgari style eternity band, diamond set 115. A pair of Edwardian silver candlesticks,
Walker & Hall, Chester 1906 -

£1200-£1500
£200-£250

116. A silver butter dish, Sheffield 1928,
together with butter knife and plated tongs etc -

£30-£40

117. A silver dress ring, designed as a fox mask set with CZ -

£30-£50

118. Tudor: A gent's Rolex Tudor -

£200-£300

119. A Sampson Morden silver vesta case,
London 1887, enamelled to the front with soldiers on horseback -

£500-£700

120. Edward VII: A 1904 Sovereign -

£250-£280

121. A 9ct rose gold graduated curb link bracelet, to heart padlock clasp -

£220-£250

122. A 9ct gold charm bracelet,
suspending several charms -

£200-£250

123. A 9ct gold chain, a coin pendant mount (a/f), wristwatch to plated strap, plated bangle etc -

£80-£100

124. A group of vintage enamel and marcasite set brooches -

£25-£30

125. A Mount Royal pocket watch and Citizen wristwatch, Sekonda 18 jewel wristwatch and a Roamer
watch head -

£20-£30

126. An Edwardian stick pin, with pearl set horseshoe and crop detail and a 15ct gold ring -

£50-£80

127. Coins: A selection of collectable £5, £2, £1 and 50p coinage, including Olympic interest -

£50-£70

128. Coins: A mixed lot of mostly pre-decimal GB coinage, including Victorian crown, rocking horse
crown etc -

£120-£150

129. A silver necklace,
set to the front with alternating opalite and CZ -

£60-£100

130. A quantity of various watches -

£20-£40

131. A pair of silver earrings, of pear shape and set with opalite and CZ set cluster -

£20-£40

132. A quantity of silver plated items -

£20-£40

133. Omega: A gent's quartz wristwatch, with signed gold tone dial, baton markers and date aperture,
to leather strap, boxed -

£150-£200

134. A silver bangle, collet set with semi-precious stones, stamped 925, another woven bangle, another
cuff bangle and a necklace (4) -

£30-£50

135. A quantity of silver plate, including coffee wares, flatware etc -

£20-£40

135A. A modernist silver and amber ring, set with a rectangular amber panel 136. A diamond line bracelet,
composed of collet set diamonds, to heart shaped clasp -

£20-£40
£650-£750

137. A modern silver brooch, of elephant design -

£35-£40

138. A modern silver locket and chain, with pug dog decoration -

£30-£50

139. A silver backed hairbrush, together with a silver compact, plated candelabra etc -

£20-£40

140. A pair of silver and enamel cufflinks, the terminals with masonic detail -

£20-£40

141. A silver faced hand mirror and two brushes,
Birmingham and a vintage filigree mounted part dressing table set -

£40-£60

142. An oak cased canteen of plated cutlery (some pieces missing) -

£20-£40

143. A 9ct gold dress ring,
set with a black diamond cluster to diamond set shoulders -

£60-£100

144. An early 20th century Japanese carved ivory,
of a monkey seated on a leaf -

£20-£40

145. A pair of Hagenhauer style bookends -

£20-£40

146. Two early 20th century Japanese figural netsuke -

£20-£40

147. After Louis Chalon, French 1866-1916 A bronze of a female nude, signed -

£400-£600

148. An early 20th century Japanese carved figure of a deity holding a staff and another similar (2) -

£20-£40

149. A 19th century rosewood writing box (a/f) -

£20-£40

150. A 19th century leather covered writing slope, with fitted interior and contents -

£20-£40

151. A selection of china, to include 19th century part tea set, Masons plate, Copeland jug etc -

£20-£40

152. A Worcester Imari teapot and cover
and a blue and white Worcester teapot (lacking cover) (2) -

£50-£80

153. A 19th century Samson armorial tankard -

£20-£40

154. A 19th century Meissen bird painted plate and a Worcester plate with impressed mark (2) -

£20-£40

155. A Crown Derby Imari plate,
a single candlestick and a Royal Crown Derby tyg (3) -

£20-£40

156. A collection of mugs,
to include 1851 Crystal Palace example -

£20-£40

157. A 19th/20th century blue and white figure of a cat and dog -

£20-£40

157A. A majolica tazza/centrepiece, with leaf design on crane supports -

£20-£40

158. A Dresden cabinet cup and saucer, painted with flowers -

£30-£50

159. A Tapio WirKala glass bowl for Iittala, boxed -

£20-£40

160. Poole Pottery: Two pods of dolphins, a pair of seals and other items -

£20-£40

161. Poole Pottery: A quantity of stoneware animal plates, including examples after Barbara Linley
Adams -

£20-£40

162. Moorcroft: A baluster vase, of slender form, decorated with finches -

£200-£300

163. A part suite of glassware, each with silvered decoration -

£20-£40

164. A small quantity of Wedgwood jasperware -

£20-£30

165. An extensive Royal Worcester Evesham Vale dinner service and similar table wares -

£70-£100

166. An extensive Wedgwood Susie Cooper design dinner service -

£40-£60

167. A selection of glassware -

£60-£100

168. A Royal Copenhagen bottle vase and a 1978 Christmas plate -

£20-£40

169. A Lladro figure of a girl holding flowers and a Nao similar -

£20-£40

170. Three Royal Doulton figures, 'The Clockmaker', 'Fair Lady' and 'Slumber Time' (a/f) and a Royal
Worcester figure 'Hannah' (4) -

£20-£40

171. A mixed lot of china, including Royal Worcester Kingfisher, Royal Crown Derby goblet, Belleek pot,
etc -

£20-£30

172. A set of twelve late 18th/early 19th century Portuguese plates by Vista Alegre, each with blue
floral decoration and gilded highlights, painted VA marks -

£20-£40

173. A small group of Japanese Satsuma wares, to include circular tea bowl and stand decorated with
fans, another smaller with bamboo and leaves, and two plates (4) -

£20-£40

174. Clarice Cliff: A lotus jug painted in the Melons pattern -

£600-£800

175. Bernard Leach: A large Tenmoku glaze vase, with Bernard Leach and St Ives impressed seals -

£800-£1000

175A. A mixed lot of stoneware bottles, studio pottery, glass etc -

£20-£40

176. A quantity of vintage 'parrot ware', including Woods -

£20-£40

177. A late 19th Century Wedgwood floral decorated part tea service -

£20-£40

178. A Spode 'Queens Gate' coffee service, for six -

£30-£50

179. A 19th century blue and white part tea service -

£30-£50

180. A Waterford crystal clock and other glass -

£20-£40

181. A mixed lot of china, including Belleek jug and planter, Doulton vases etc -

£20-£40

182. A mixed lot of china and glass, to include marbled glass mug, Crown Devon vase etc -

£20-£40

183. A mixed lot of china, to include 19th century lustre jug, Staffordshire style cats, Toby jugs etc -

£20-£40

184. A large handmade lead crystal Italian elephant,
standing on glass ball, by Maestro Licio
Zanetti -

£50-£80

185. A Cockington Forge 'Our Glass' Jack in the pulpit vase, a Caithness paperweight, Nao ducks and
another figure (4) -

£25-£30

186. A Myott & Son part dinner service -

£30-£50

187. A large collection of cut and moulded glass -

£20-£40

188. A collection of Wedgwood style black basalt wares,
to include basketware teapot surmounted by Sybil, other teapots, jugs etc -

£20-£40

189. A Susie Cooper coffee service -

£20-£40

190. A Royal Doulton stoneware vase, with floral detail,
another smaller vase and a French blue glazed vase -

£20-£40

191. A group of six 19th century and later chamber pots -

£20-£40

192. A group of five Victorian and Edwardian cheese covers -

£20-£40

193. An early 20th century Chinese Yixing clay teapot, with pewter mounts, decorated with dragons
chasing flaming pearls -

£50-£60

194. Troika: A marmalade pot, signed and initialled A L -

£60-£100

195. A large pair of continental crackleware glass festive baubles, together with a pair of ribbed blue
glass examples, another peach lustre and a circular lobed blue example (6) -

£50-£80

196. An extensive Bing & Grondahl Copenhagen dinner service, in the Julerose pattern -

£80-£120

197. A Royal Dux wall plaque, designed as an Art Deco lady in hat and floral scarf, printed and
impressed marks -

£60-£100

198. A Royal Dux wall plaque, designed as an Art Deco lady in hat and scarf, printed and impressed
marks -

£60-£100

199. A Poole Pottery vase painted with floral and foliate decoration -

£50-£70

200. A Poole Pottery squat vase, painted with floral decoration -

£50-£70

201. A Blue Mountain pottery fish vase,
a similar model horse, Royal Doulton character jug etc -

£20-£40

202. A group of four large cut glass vases -

£20-£40

203. A part suite of cut glass -

£20-£40

204. A Chinese blue and white bowl, the interior painted with a dragon, the exterior with continual
band of figures -

£80-£120

205. A mixed lot of china, to include ewer and basin, purple glass cake stand etc -

£20-£40

206. A Capo di Monte coffee pot -

£20-£40

207. A Susie Cooper part tea service in the magnolia pattern -

£30-£50

208. A modern Chinese goldfish bowl planter, crackleware vase etc -

£20-£40

209. A Royal Copenhagen miniature frog and a classical style circular plaque -

£20-£40

210. An cased glass bowl and a green glass pedestal bowl (2) -

£20-£40

211. A pair of late 19th century cloisonne vases (a/f), together with a Chinese vase, two figures of
Guanyin (a/f) and a Soviet stoat -

£20-£40

212. A Bing & Grondahl Royal Copenhagen group of two children reading and three vases (4) -

£30-£40

213. Tony Warren, 20th century British Two sailing scenes, watercolour, each signed and dated, together with an abstract marine scene -

£40-£60

214. After Francis Wheatley 'Cries of London', twelve unframed prints, engraved by Aliprandi -

£20-£40

215. 19th Century School Girl walking a donkey in a rural lane, oil on board -

£20-£40

216. Two marine prints -

£20-£40

217. Ronald Dukeshill Moore, 20th Century, British Wick Ferry, Tuckton, watercolour and two other views of Waterloo Bridge, Christchurch (3) -

£50-£80

218. J M Sexby, 20th Century, British Winchester College Cloisters, oil on board and a 20th century copy after Vermeer, oil on board
(2)-

£20-£40

219. A group of five assorted etchings, including view of Big Ben, the Cavalier after Le Messonier etc -

£20-£40

220. 19th Century School Still life of fruit -

£20-£40

221. A pair of Chinese slate works, each with characters, possibly poetics by Qi Baishi -

£20-£40

221A. A mixed lot of pictures and prints, mirrors etc -

£20-£40

222. Captain Keel, 20th Century Portrait of Henry VIII, another by the same artist and a landscape by a different artist (3) -

£20-£40

223. After Graeme Baxter 1998 PGA Cup limited edition print and another golfing print (2) -

£20-£40

224. After Simon Smith The Veteran, a limited edition print, a print of the Battle of Beersheba and another (3) -

£20-£40

225. Dion Pears, 1929-1985, British Sunset Marine Scene, oil on board and three others by the same artist (4)

£50-£80

226. Dion Pears, 1929-1985, British Three marine scenes, oil on board (3) -

£50-£80

227. A framed photograph of HMS Birdham,
another of HMS Eagle and a framed photograph of a Cornish shipwreck (3) -

£20-£40

227A. * 20th Century Study of a horse's head, signed, oil on canvas -

£20-£40

228. Four shelves of books, including The King's England (11 vols) and other topographical interest -

£30-£50

229. Cecil Aldin 'Ratcatcher to Scarlet' and four other hunting volumes -

£50-£70

230. Six shelves of books, to include Arthur Mee Children's Encyclopedia, Churchill etc -

£20-£40

231. Two shelves of books, mostly sci-fi interest -

£20-£40

232. The New Forest Post, six volumes -

£20-£40

233. The Punch Library of Humour, 25 volumes on bookrest -

£40-£60

233A. A shelf of books, including natural history, film and local interest -

£20-£40

234. A quantity of books, mostly of firearms/gun interest -

£20-£40

235. A 19th century 'Life of Christ',
together with other volumes, assorted interest -

£20-£40

235A. Charles Dickens, 16 volumes and other volumes -

£20-£40

236. A brass candlestick telephone, together with horse brasses, candlesticks etc -

£50-£100

237. Steiff: A limited edition Peter Rabbit 1904 replica,
white, number 360/1500, boxed, with certificates -

£50-£80

238. Steiff: Windsor, a 2006 Queen Elizabeth 80th Birthday bear, with certificate and dust bag -

£40-£60

239. Steiff: A vintage bear 'Nagy', together with a Steiff chick, a fawn attributed to Steiff and a Chad
Valley polar bear cub -

£30-£50

240. A Merrythought Golden Jubilee Bear, number 403/2002 and a Gund bear, both boxed -

£20-£30

241. Stamps: GB and World collection in four stock books/folders -

£20-£40

242. Lulu Guinness: An umbrella,
cosmetic bag, card holder and coin purse (all as new) -

£20-£40

243. Stamps: Approximately 1,000 Aircraft stamps, in 32 page stock album, plus approximately 140
spares -

£100-£150

244. Two Barbie dolls, Special Edition 1990's,
in original boxes -

£20-£40

245. Postcards: A group of loose British and continental cards -

£20-£40

246. Stamps: An album of Guernsey stamps
and loose sheets in an album -

£20-£40

247. Stamps: GB and World mix -

£30-£50

248. A decorative wall panel,
carved with Buddha -

£20-£40

249. A silver fox fur jacket and matching hat -

£20-£40

250. A mixed lot containing postcards, vintage tins and Boots bottle -

£20-£40

251. A table top thimble/bobbin stand, together with a tray (2) -

£20-£40

252. An inlaid cigarette box,
together with a carved elephant etc -

£20-£40

253. A model cane seated chair -

£20-£40

254. A brass pan, with fixed handle -

£20-£40

255. A vintage Remington typewriter -

£20-£40

256. A mixed lot of cameras and photographic equipment -

£30-£50

257. A mixed lot of cameras and photographic equipment -

£30-£50

258. A mixed lot of cameras and photographic equipment -

£30-£50

258A. An Olympus camera, accessories and other photographic equipment -

£20-£40

259. Stamps: Sixty FDC's, c.2001-2004 -

£30-£40

260. Stamps: Sixty FDC's, c. 1996-2000 -

£30-£40

261. Stamps: Eighty FDC's, c. 1970-1985 -

£30-£40

262. A Tudric Pewter tankard, applied with a golfing roundel and with inscription -

£20-£40

263. A Russian Orthodox wall hanging candlestick,
with double headed eagle -

£20-£40

264. A carved African mask, featuring four faces,
together with a cased elephant panel -

£20-£40

265. A Sony PS 2350 turntable, a tuner and deck -

£40-£60

266. Cartier: A lady's navy leather handbag -

£100-£200

267. Two vintage jackets -

£20-£30

268. A German violin, labelled Konrad Paulus Markneukirchen, cased and with bow, signed Tourte -

£60-£100

268A. A cased Neopolitan mandolin -

£20-£40

269. Toys: A box of die cast vehicles -

£20-£40

270. An artists box and contents -

£20-£40

271. A brass fixed handled pan, fire dogs, companion set etc -

£20-£40

272. Stamps: World mix in various albums -

£40-£60

273. Stamps: World mix in various albums -

£40-£60

274. Stamps: World mix in various albums -

£40-£60

275. Stamps: World mix in various albums -

£40-£60

276. Stamps: World mix in various albums -

£40-£60

277. Stamps: World mix in various albums -

£40-£60

278. Stamps: World mix, albums and loose -

£40-£60

279. Stamps: Empty albums with leaves,
including Plymouth (2) and Devon -

£20-£30

280. Stamps: Junior approval books and packets
from 70's, large quantity -

£20-£30

281. Stamps: Five album/stock books including India -

£30-£40

282. Stamps: Miniature sheets (about 350) -

£30-£50

283. Postcards: Approximately 260, many early and stamped -

£30-£50

284. Stamps: GB FDC's including booklet panes and KG VI, large quantity -

£30-£50

285. Stamps: New Ideal Album to 1936 -

£30-£50

286. Stamps: GB covers including Victorian
and some FDC's -

£30-£50

287. Stamps: Circulate Club books,
remainder PTSA £500+ -

£30-£50

288. Stamps: Circulated Club books,
remainder PTSA £500+ -

£30-£50

289. A Collectors Line model Mini, cased -

£20-£30

290. A Pentacon camera and accessories -

£20-£40

291. Isobel Cupples, 20th Century Three plaster busts -

£40-£60

292. A mixed lot of metalwares, to include brass and copper pans, watering can etc -

£20-£40

293. Stamps: Australia 1913-1980's collection,
mainly good - fine, used, v slight duplication -

£40-£50

294. Stamps: British Colonial 1937
GVI Coronation, 43 mint sets, Cat. £125+ -

£20-£30

295. A mixed lot, to include rosewood work box, carved photo frame, mirror etc -

£30-£50

296. A modern African woven basket and cover,
together with pair of carved figures etc -

£20-£40

297. Postcards: An album of approximately 140 early greetings cards -

£20-£40

297A. Of Militaria Interest: An interesting WW2 and later photograph album, mostly relating to American
Alfred Gruenter, Supreme Allied Commander, images include Sir Winston Churchill, General
Eisenhower and Field Marshall Montgomery alongside Gruenther -

£200-£300

298. A mixed lot, to include 'The Game Bag' pot lid,
framed, a display of three other lids and a walking stick -

£20-£40

299. A Mamod stationary steam engine -

£40-£50

300. A Hornby Dublo train set -

£20-£40

301. A vintage telephone -

£20-£40

302. A 1990's Telemania smoky Perspex telephone -

£20-£40

303. A German 'Sputnik' style weather station -

£20-£40

304. Of RAF Interest: A suitcase of photographs, ephemera etc -

£20-£40

305. Stamps: A box of world stamps and covers -

£30-£50

306. A mixed lot of football interest collectors cards, programmes etc -

£20-£40

307. Postcards: Approximately 65 unused stereoscopic postcards, 1900/1910 -

£30-£50

308. Postcards: Approximately 50 Taschen pin up postcards, after c.1950 originals, mint condition, not
posted

£25-£30

309. A quantity of vintage LP records -

£20-£40

310. Of Bowls Interest: A quantity of enamel badges,
including Hampshire, South Africa, New Zealand, Fiji and Papua New Guinea -

£20-£40

311. An FBI Godfather battery operated car, boxed,
a Porsche Carrera similar and an unboxed Mercedes -

£20-£30

312. A carved hardwood parade of ten elephants -

£20-£30

313. A group of three Chinese deities, each seated on a temple lion, depicting 'Hear No Evil', 'See No
Evil' and 'Speak No Evil' -

£30-£50

314. A resin chess set, with board -

£20-£40

315. A modern bronze tone figural group,
depicting two classical females -

£30-£40

316. A mixed lot of metalwares, to include pair of brass chambersticks, candlesticks, platedwares etc -

£20-£40

317. An antique German doll 'Baby Gloria' by Armand Marseille (lacking one hand) -

£20-£40

318. A large collection of Britains, Del Prado and other model soldiers, including painted lead examples,
guards, bands, historical etc and a group of model tanks -

£200-£300

319. An HMV gramophone and records -

£30-£40

320. A stationary steam engine -

£50-£100

321. A selection of boxes, stationery box etc -

£20-£40

322. A set of brass scales and weights -

£20-£40

323. Two model boats, each on stand -

£20-£40

323A. A group of four warming pans and a copper syphon 324. A brass and copper bugle, applied with RA crest 324A. A mixed lot of metalwares -

£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40

325. A faux tortoiseshell inkstand with perpetual calendar -

£30-£40

326. A group of walking sticks -

£20-£40

327. Two artists easels -

£20-£40

328. A mixed lot of metalwares, including large tray, candlesticks etc -

£20-£40

329. A mixed lot of photographic equipment -

£20-£40

330. Two sets of scales and weights -

£20-£40

331. A rare and very large complete pliosaur propodial (humerus or femur), some 155 million years old
and from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset -

£50-£80

332. A large display specimen of petrified (silicified) cypress like conifer wood with knots, some 145
million year old and from the Jurassic Fossil Forest of the Jurassic Coast of Dorset -

£40-£60

333. A rare very large pecked and ground Neolithic axe, found in the Sahara Desert, Morocco, North
Africa -

£50-£80

334. Postcards: Nine albums, Royal Mail and other postcards -

£30-£50

335. Postcards: A quantity of postcards, etc -

£30-£50

336. Stamps: A quantity of postcards, stamps,covers etc -

£30-£50

337. Cigarette Cards: A framed display of 40 Churchman's Howlers cards -

£20-£40

338. A pine cheval mirror -

£20-£40

339. A pine blanket chest, with waxed top and painted base -

£20-£40

340. A small group of painted furniture,
to include side table with two frieze drawers, two drawer filing cabinet, side table, whatnot and
drop leaf table -

£20-£40

341. A 20th century spinning chair, with flower carved back and solid seat -

£20-£40

342. A pine dressing table mirror -

£20-£40

343. A pair of two tier bedside tables -

£20-£40

344. An early 20th century oak cased mantel clock -

£50-£80

345. An oak gateleg table, with barleytwist supports -

£30-£50

346. A 19th century spoonback nursing chair,
with floral and scroll detail to frame, over button back and short turned legs -

£40-£60

347. A Georgian mahogany and brass cellerette,
with lift top enclosing divided interior, lion mask handles and turned legs and casters -

£100-£200

348. A pair of Georgian hall chairs,
each with neo-classical style pierced splat back and solid seat, together with another pair of chairs
-

£20-£40

349. An oak wall barometer/thermometer -

£20-£40

350. An oak circular occasional table,
another with octagonal top and a rush seated stool -

£20-£40

351. A nest of three Danish teak tables, a narrow open bookcase, a two tier bookcase, a mid-century
coffee table and a two tier bookcase -

£20-£30

352. A pine display cabinet, with mirrored back, the glazed doors enclosing shelves -

£20-£40

353. A Boulle work mantel clock, the rococo style case with acanthus leaves, the dial with Arabic
markers -

£100-£200

354. An antique plantation chair, with extending leg rests, cane back and seat and turned legs -

£100-£200

355. A cow skin rug -

£50-£80

356. A Persian wool carpet, worked on a cream ground -

£60-£100

357. A modern glass topped hall table -

£20-£40

358. A pair of painted table lamps, various lanterns etc -

£20-£40

359. An oak refectory style table, together with six wheelback chairs -

£40-£60

360. An oak dresser, the shelved top with cupboard doors over three drawers and cupboard doors -

£40-£60

361. A nest of three tables -

£20-£30

362. An early 20th century limed oak bureau, by Waring & Gillow -

£40-£60

363. A 20th century Chinese plant stand, moulded with leaf detail on animal claw feet -

£40-£60

364. A Stuart glass table lamp and a wooden lamp (2) -

£20-£40

365. A modern swivel 'cuddle chair' -

£50-£80

366. A modern white finish cheval mirror/jewellery cabinet, the mirrored door enclosing fitted interior -

£50-£80

367. A mid 20th century architects/draughtsman's drawing board, adjustable, by Angula -

£20-£30

368. An Art Deco oak dining table, the rectangular top with canted corners on end supports -

£100-£200

369. A contemporary decorative dressmakers dummy/mannequin -

£20-£30

370. An oak Globe Wernicke style sectional barristers bookcase, with two glazed sections -

£60-£100

371. A modern grandmother clock,
with brass and steel dial signed for Thomas Byrne -

£50-£80

372. A modern buttoned back and studded swivel office/desk chair -

£60-£100

373. A Smiths nursery clock, of plate design and with nursery rhyme decoration -

£20-£30

374. A modern wall mirror,
circular and with pink frame and butterfly decoration -

£20-£30

375. A pine two door cupboard and a bedside chest -

£30-£50

376. An early 20th century helmet shaped mantel clock with inlaid decoration to case and another
mantel clock (2) -

£30-£50

377. A modern floor standing jewellery cabinet,
with lift up top over folding sides and six graduated drawers 377A. A Biedermeier sofa, with scrolled arms and feet, upholstered in striped neo-classical fabric 377B. A Biedermeier mahogany and line inlaid sideboard, with raised gallery to top over cupboard doors
enclosing drawer and shelf -

£100-£200
£150-£200
£50-£80

378. A mahogany corner cupboard, of small size -

£20-£40

379. A 19th century oak tilt top table, with circular top on baluster column and three legs -

£20-£40

380. A gilt framed wall mirror, oval and with bevelled plate -

£20-£40

381. A set of six early 20th century walnut dining chairs, by Heals, inset with ivorine button, c.1920 -

£100-£150

382. An Edwardian satinwood wardrobe,
with mirrored door enclosing rail over a base drawer -

£40-£60

383. An Edwardian chest, fitted with two short and three long drawers -

£40-£60

384. A circular wall mirror, with bevelled plate
and another wall mirror -

£20-£40

385. A Victorian chest of drawers, fitted with two short and two long drawers

£60-£100

386. A set of eight Victorian dining chairs (6 + 2 carvers),
each with moulded back and pierced splat, stuffover seat and lobed legs -

£60-£100

387. An Edwardian towel rail, together with a low rectangular table -

£20-£40

388. A brass coal box, repousse decorated with tavern scenes after David Teniers, together with three
sets of bellows and a companion set -

£20-£40

389. An early 20th century copper coal bin and lid -

£20-£40

390. A red Stressless style swivel chair -

£20-£40

391. A modern electric recliner style chair -

£20-£40

392. A 19th century toilet mirror and another smaller example (2) -

£20-£40

393. A small size revolving bookcase, with shaped top -

£30-£40

394. A walnut standard lamp, in the Art Deco style, with tapered square column on square base -

£20-£30

395. A pine dressing table/washstand, with two frieze drawers and faux bamboo legs -

£30-£40

396. A 19th century side table, with oval top and baluster column and three legs -

£20-£40

397. A brass cased carriage clock, signed for Rapport of London -

£50-£80

398. A German Kundo anniversary clock, with floral detail to black dial -

£25-£30

399. An oak framed chair, with curved back, turned spindle supports and padded seat -

£20-£40

400. An oak stool and an early 20th century oak plant stand (2) -

£20-£40

401. A Waltham Sherman Tank clock, 1941,
model AIR, serial number 31016842, with Waltham Watch Co. 8 day, 9 jewel movement, with
presentation inscription -

£20-£40

402. Five assorted clocks -

£20-£40

403. An early 20th century oak veneered cabinet,
by Herbert E Gibbs, with two doors enclosing fixed shelves, labelled cat no 215 job 213 -

£20-£40

404. A George III style mahogany tallboy, of small size, fitted with two short and four long drawers, on
bracket feet -

£150-£200

405. A four fold tapestry screen -

£20-£40

406. A 19th century mahogany writing table, the rectangular top over frieze drawers and square
tapering legs

£60-£100

407. A pair of Edwardian upholstered fireside chairs, each with carved top rail, upholstered back, seat
and armrests, on 'C' scroll feet and casters -

£50-£80

408. A Georgian mahogany drop leaf dining table, on tapering legs and pad feet -

£40-£60

409. A 19th century writing table, the rectangular top over two frieze drawers and turned legs -

£60-£100

410. An oak framed cottage fireside chair, with solid sides and planked back, with loose cushioned back
and seat -

£40-£60

411. A modern wall hanging display cabinet 411A. An oak cased mantel clock -

£20-£40
£20-£40

412. A pair of wrought iron railings -

£40-£60

413. A late 19th century desk,
with inset top over two drawers and cupboard doors -

£40-£60

414. A large high backed Georgian style settle,
with carved lozenge details and solid seat -

£60-£100

415. A stick barometer -

£20-£40

416. An early 20th century sideboard, with two doors enclosing fitted interior, on turned legs -

£20-£40

417. A 19th century drop leaf dining table, on lobed legs, with four high back dining chairs -

£20-£40

418. A George III style mahogany and inlaid linen press, the two doors with neo-classical inlay,
enclosing slides, all over a base fitted with two short and two long drawers, on short feet -

£150-£200

419. An early 20th century oak bedside cupboard and a towel rail -

£20-£40

420. An Edwardian pink upholstered tub style chair -

£20-£40

421. An Edwardian purdonium, with brass gallery over marble and inset mirror, all over fall front -

£30-£40

422. An Edwardian two tier table, with shaped top and 'C' scroll and leaf carving, over undertier -

£20-£40

423. A 19th century pole screen, with adjustable rectangular tapestry inlaid panel, to circular base -

£40-£60

424. A brass standard lamp and a light fitting -

£20-£40

425. A brass log bin, together with an aesthetic period purdonium -

£30-£40

426. A brass bankers style desk lamp -

£20-£40

427. An early 20th century trunk stand -

£20-£40

428. A red ground runner -

£20-£40

429. An antique oak coffer style drinks/cocktail cabinet, with side handles, lift up top, fall front and
fitted interior -

£60-£80

430. An Egyptian carpet, from Oriental Weavers, 240 x 340cm -

£50-£60

431. An Egyptian carpet, from Oriental Weavers, 200 x 285cm -

£50-£60

432. A 19th century pine chest, fitted with three long drawers -

£40-£60

432A. A pine three drawer bedside chest -

£20-£40

433. Two pairs of hames -

£20-£40

434. The London Nozzle, a small brass fireman's branch (John Morris & Sons) -

£60-£80

435. A large brass and copper fireman's branch -

£60-£80

436. The London Nozzle, a large brass and aluminium fireman's branch (John Morris & Sons Ltd,
Salford) -

£80-£100

437. A WWI bayonet -

£30-£50

438. A Gurkha kukri -

£20-£40

439. A Gurkha kukri -

£20-£40

440. A Ripmax Interceptor Ultra remote control boat and controls -

£30-£50

441. Of Lepidopterology Interest: A collection of mostly Indian and Far Eastern butterflies and moths,
contained in twelve trays within a tin trunk -

£100-£150

442. A steamer trunk, with brass mounts and leather handles, some labels still attached -

£20-£40

443. A coopered bucket, iron bound and with swing handle -

£40-£60

444. A pair of mid 20th century ammunition boxes -

£30-£50

445. A brass binnacle style compass -

£20-£40

446. A wooden decorative wheelbarrow -

£20-£40

447. A dockside capstan bollard,
from St Katherine's by the Tower, London and another from Hythe Marina (2) -

£20-£40

448. A group of three cage traps -

£20-£40

449. A group of ten traps, together with a rat catcher's bowler hat -

£20-£40

450. Two railway lamps, each BR, one with broken glass -

£40-£60

451. A copper powder flask, with game bird decoration -

£25-£30

452. A set of antique blacksmiths bellows -

£50-£80

453. A quantity of tools -

£20-£40

454. A model cannon -

£30-£50

455. A Colt BB air pistol -

£20-£40

456. A miners lamp, labelled Yates-Robinson & Co -

£20-£40

457. A model cannon and another smaller -

£20-£40

458. An ammunition box, another and a crate -

£20-£40

459. A steamer trunk and two other trunks -

£20-£40

460. A metal bound pine trunk and two other chests -

£20-£40

461. A pair of painted concrete garden pots -

£20-£40

462. An enamel pub sign for 'The Salisbury' (a/f) -

£20-£40

463. A knobkerrie, with incised inscription -

£40-£60

464. A Hawke mic-pro 10-50x56 gun sight -

£40-£60

465. A replica blunderbuss -

£100-£150

466. A set of metal drawers, fitted with 14 short drawers -

£40-£60

467. A Cromwell firemans helmet -

£20-£40

468. A Firemans dress uniform -

£40-£60

469. A Fire Station Managers No. 1 jacket -

£20-£40

470. Two galvanised churns and a bucket (3) -

£20-£40

471. Thirty two stair spindles and a gate -

£20-£40

472. A vintage crash helmet -

£20-£40

473. A Greenkat scope -

£20-£40

474. A quantity of tools -

£20-£40

475. A Black & Decker workbench and assortment of tools -

£20-£40

476. A small quantity of tools -

£20-£40

477. A 36M Mk1 hand grenade -

£20-£40

